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Tuesday Afternoon, April 22,.1862.
Tux ElyEa continues at flood heighth, andstill rising slowly. We have heard of no dam-age to the canal, except that reported yesterday.

COURT.—The regular April term of criminal
court will commence next Monday. The cal-
endar embracerabout the ordinary number of
lEEE

OFFICER'S PAY Roms.--Another supply of
officer's pay rolls, printed on fine white paper,
has just been printed, and can be had at THIS
OFFICE
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Tux Orr Loos UP contained several tenants
last night—"vags" and •' drunks," all of whom
upon a hearing before the Mayor this morning
were dlicharged with an injunction to sin no
more.

A SPECIAL MEETING of the City Council will
be held in the Council chamber at the Court
House to-morrow evening. It is understood
the object of the meeting is to consider a veto
message of the Mayor.
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Te Firm WEATH&R to-day brought out the
building committee in fuilforce at Eby & Kun-
kle's new building, Market and Fifth streets.
The committeerepotted rapid progress and ob-
tained leave to sit again the next flue day.
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ON TBE.SICK LasT.—John Wenrich, private

in the Verbeke Rifles, 46th Pennsylvania regi-
ment, and L. D. Reed, fife major of the 110th
Pennsylvania regiment, both of this city, are
lying in the hospital at Winchester, Va., the
former laboring under an attack of epilepsy,
and the latter typhoid fever.

Ties "KENTUCKY BOY," a volunteer in one of
the Ohio regiments, and wounded at the battle
of Bull Run, will deliver a lecture on Tempe-
rance and the war, under the auspices of the
Good Templars, hi Sanford's Opera House, next
Thursday evening. Seats will be free to the
public.

THE ROBBERY CASE.—There have been no ad-
ditional disclosures made in reference to the
robbery of the grocery store of Messrs. Dock &

Co. by tie negro pirter, Ward. The Govern:
meut property found at the " old clos" shop of
theGerman Jew,Feltro an, has been takencharge
of by U. S. Assistant Master Wilson.

FRUIT 'TREES AND SHRUBBERY.-Our readers
should by no means forget the public sale of
fruit trees, evergreens, grape vines, shrubbery,
&c., which will take place at the lower market
house to-morrow morning at 8i o'clock, and in
the evening. The stock is from the nursery of
Mr. J. Mish, below the city, which fact alone is
a sufficient warrant that the articles are of
good quility.

FELE rwro THE RIVER. —A lad named Jacobs,
aged about ten years, while playing on a raft,
tied at the shore of the river below Paxton
street, this morning, accidentally fell headfore-
most into the water, and was only saved from
drowning by the prompt action of a German
woman, who fortunately witnessed the disaster,
and had the presence of mind to wade into the
river and assist him to regain terra firma.

THE WEATHER to-day was splendid for all
who have good health, good consciences and
the wherewithal to purchase ordinary comforts.
The "spring fever," however, affects some—-
making itself known in unwonted lassitude,
and a perceptible falling off in appetite. This
last is a wise provision of nature. After the
hearty beef, mutton, buckwheatcakes and that
sort of thing, that are freely iudulg ed in du-
ring the cold months, the blood is apt to be-
come overcharged with humors, which a little
judicious dieting will enable the system to
throw off Don't• dose yourself with medicine
though, as some people do with the advent of
the tint warm di.y. The indiscriminate use of
cathartics, and the imbibition of abominable
messess called herb teas will only disarrange
the stomach and do no permanent good. If
you feel bilious try the vegetarian diet for a
while, and after a gentle purgation and mild
starvation of a few weeks all symptoms of
spring fever will disappear, your brain will be
clear, your spirits good, and you will be, to all
intents and purposes, a renovated man, and
prepared to endure, uncomplainingly, the
summer heats.
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RAILROAD ACCIDENT. —Explosion of a Locomo-
tiveBoiler —Yesterday morning the local freight
which left Lancaster at 7.45 met with a terri-
ble accident some three or four hundred yards
east of the Conestoga bridge. lhe train was
drawn by engine "No 179," formerly known
as "Old Fogy," being one of the first built at
the Lancaster Locomotive Works. It was in
charge of engineer Isaac Finkenbine and fire-
man George 0. Fisher", both of Columbia.—
When at the point named the boiler exploded,
blowing off the dome with terrific force, which
struck Mr. Finkinbine on the head, smashing
his skull and killing him instantly, and serious
ly injuring the fireman, Mr. Fisher.

The conductor of the train at once returned
to Lancaster and gavenotice of the sad casualty,
when the unfortunate victims were brought up
to the depot in ttuit, city, and placed in the
baggage room. Mr. Fisher was found on the
foot board of the engine, and is so seriously
injuted that his recovery is doubtful. One of
his arms is broken, and no doubt, his internal
injuries are severe. Dr. John Atlee, sen., was
sent for, who rendered all the assistance possi-
ble to the wounded man.

It is impossible to give an intelligent con-
jecture as to the cause of the accident. Mr.
Finkenbioe was one of the best and most care-
ful engineers on the road, and it cannot be
fairly attributed to any direliction on his part.
He had recently recovered from an attack of
typhoid fever, and leaves a wife and four chil-
dren to mourn the loss of a kind and provident
father, the youngest having been born only on
Siturday last. The deceased has for years en-
joyed the confidence of railroad men and the
respect of all who knew him.

AN EVENING SALE of shade, evergreen and
ornamental trees will take place at the market
house on Wednesday evening. This will af-
ford an opportunity to the laboring portion of
the community to attend. See advertisement
in another column.

Capt. A. Count, of the 45th P. V., pass,:d
through this city to-day, en route for his r, gi-
ment. He had been engaged on a recruiting
tour through Centre and the adjoining countie,,
and within a short period forwarded one hundred
men to be attached to the various companies of
the Forty-fifth. Capt. Curtin is one of the most
popular officers in the volunteerranks, and per-
haps better qualified for recruiting than any
man in the Commonwealth. He reports that
there is no difficulty in procuring recruits, and
is of the opinion that Pennsylvania could in a
short time fill another very large requisition.

STATE SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION.—We un-
derstand that several of our city Sabbath
Schools, and a number of othtra from the ad-
joining districts, will be represented in theState
Sabbath School convention, which meets in the
First Independent church, Philadelphia, on the
28th of next month. The object ofthe conven-
tion is to obtain an accurate view and survey of
the State in its Sabbath School aspect, with a
view of devising ways and means by which to
impart vigor and efficiency to the cause, and
insure the general interest among the friends.
A general and earnest invitation is extended to
all the friends of the Sabbath School cause to
attend ; but it is especially desired and expected
that each Sabbath School wiul be represented
by at least one delegate. Excusion tickets at
half fare will be issued on the Pennsylvania
Central, Lebanon Valley, and Northern Central
railroads to persons wishiug to attend the con-
vention.
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A. WOOLS'S THOUGHTS ON BONNETS.—The
bonnet is the frame to the picture. A pretty
face wants the setting to add lustre to its lovli-
ness. A homely one hopes, by a happy com-
bination of tints, to soften its ugliness, or to
suggest a beauty which it does not possess
The present bonnets look like coal-scuttles,
and will hardly succeed in making any one
look handsomer. In their anxiety to grow all
of a sudden, they have burst 014 behind as
before. They may be decidedly stylish but
are not graceful. A high-pointed shelf, pro-
tuding over the forehead, and a bag of lace
hanging out of the crown, large enough for a
work pocket, is anything but artistic. Still, it
is refreshing to see heads crowned with flowers
instead of feathers. To us there was always
au incongruity in the thought of robbing poor
ostriches and smaller birds of their pretty
tails, in order to trick out feminine heads. But
flowers are a natural ornament. Doubtless
one of-the first things which Eve did was to
knot flowers in her hair, and to •this day flow-
ers and rare imitation of flowers make the most
simple and beautiful adorning of her multi-
plied daughters. The most graceful spring
hat worn is the simple straw, (void of the silk
or lace crown,) trimmed with budded green
or violet tints, and clusters of spring flowers.

A FORKEIX HARRISBURGER. PIIO3IOTED.—Dr.
Ww. A. Hammond, of the army, has been
nominatedby thePresident as Surgeon-General,
under the new law reorganizing the Medical
Department of the army. Dr. Hammond is a
son of Dr. J. W. Hammond, for a number of
years the chief clerk in the State Treasury De-
partment in this city, and a brother to pay-
master Chas. E. Hammond, who was recently
killed while serving his country on board•of
the United States ship Sciota, at Ship Island, in
the gulf of Mexico. He studied medicine with
Dr. E. W. Roberts of this city, and entered the
army as Assistant Surgeon in 1849, being sta-
tioned at or near Santa Fee, New Mexico.—
After serving fur some years with great distinc-
tion, he resigned and resided for some time in
Europe, where, besides devoting himself to
professional studies, he examined with great
care the medical organizations of the various
European armies, and has a thorough knowl-
edge of the subject. On his return, he was ap-
pointed Professor of Anatomy in theUniversity
of Maryland, which position he held on the
breaking out of the rebellion, when he again
entered the army. Dr. Hammond's appoint-
mentreceives the endorsement of the profession
throughout the country, and is an evidence
that the Secretary of War intends the reorgan-
ization of the Medical Department shall be a
reality. The Doctor has a number of warm
friends in this city, who willread this announce-
ment with pleasure.

THE BATTU AT PITTSBURQ LANDEEH —A llarris-
burger' Experience. —We have been kindly per-
mitted to publish the following copy of a pri-
vate letter, written by Mr. Wm. W. Armstrong,
a private in the "Anderson" or "Buell's Body
Guard," to his father, a resident of this city.—
We have previously stated that the "Guard"
participated in the battle, but it seems that
this is correct with reference to only three of
the troop, the remainder being some fifteen
miles distant, having been detained by the
wagons. The letter, however, details some
facts relative to the battle, that we have not
before seen published :

BATTLE FIELD, NEAR. PITTSBURG LANDING, 1
April 10, 1862. It

DEAR FATHER :—We arrived on Sunday
within fifteen miles of the battle ground at
Pittsburg Landing, having been kept back on
account of our wagons, which had stuck in the
mud. Gen. Buell, however, hastened forward
and reached in time to turn the tide of battle.
The battle field is eight miles from Savannah.
They were bringing in the wounded all day
on Sunday and Monday into this place. There
were three of our troop 'with Buell in the
thickest of the fight, but they came out unhurt.
The General had a horse shot under him. The
dead are thickly strewn around our camp tor
miles. The rebels L.ught desperately. Gen:
S. Johnson, as you may have learned, was
killed. Some of the wounded lay for two days
on the field before they could be removed. I
saw some dead bodies this morning, that were
partly burned up from the weeds where they
lay, having been set ou fire by the shells from
thecannon.

I have never beheld such a ghastly sight be-
fore, nor ever wish to do so again.

One of the troop died at Savannah of ty-
phoid fever. Two or three others in bad health
have been sent to Louisville.

We are expecting another battle daily.
Wm. W. 4.amernomo.

Peunfipluaitia itrelegraph, clutsktv Afternoon. 'April 22, 1662
A WAR HORSE FOS SALE.—The war iiereo of

the lamented Col. Win. G. Murray, is offered
for &Lip. See advertisement.
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HATTIE HARLAND'S favor has b ea received.
but its publication is withheld under our un-
deviating rule to publish no communication
Ind i:ce .1-epaulet] with a responsible name.

MUSICAL ACAMlY.—Persons aesiroLis of join-
ing the musical academy under the tworshlp
of Professur Tarbutton, are rtquetited' to meet
in Odd Fcllows' Hall. Second street, above
Pine, at 7 11 o'clock this evening, at which time
the first lesson of the series will be given.

I=l=l
BEAUTIFY/NG ME BANK ALONG THE ELVER.

While it has not up to this time impressed our
city fathers with the importance that some of
our citizens feel in beautifying theriver bank,
to make a special appropriation, we notice in
this connem ion, during the last week, our pub-
lic spirited neighbors, George W. and Valentine
aummel, Jr,, busy in having additional trees
planted, fences repaired, and improyerneits
made generally ; and we feel safe in saying that
heat oppressed old age, in after years, who finds
shelter under the grateful and cooling shade of
these trees,will bless thepublic benefactors who
planted them, and feel kindly towards the
cheap dry goods house of Urich Se Bowman for
calling your attention to their new spring
goods.
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NEWGoons.—l am now selling off my entire

stock of goods at and below cost, or 25 per
cent, cheaper than you can purchase elsewhere,
viz: fine linen shirts, 75 cts. to $1 ; shirts, 50
cts., and 60 cts. with doen bosoms ; night
shirts, 50 cts ; under shirts and drawers, 40
ets. to 87 cts., all wool ; monkey jackets, 50
cts. to $1; cotton and woolen hose 10 cts. to
16 cts ; silk ties, 12k, 15 and 18 cts ; collars,

8 cts. to 15 cts. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4 and
5 cts.; cliffs, 4 and 5 cts. a piece ; under
sleeves, 18 cts.; fine cambric at 13 and 18 ets.
per yard, worth 25 cts.; Marseilles bosoms 01 a
new style, and fast collars, 12 cts.; all linen
bosoms, 15 cts and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go to James A.
Lynn, at the 'Harrisburg Cheap Shit Manu-
factory, where he is selling off without reserve.
N. B.—Shirts, &c. made to measure, Room
next to Hummel & Billiuger's grocery store,12 Morket street.
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CARPET CARPET ! CARPET 1---Etaviog returned

from New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily reeei ving from the New York auctiou
sales, a large assortment of goods, which 1 offer
cheaper than ever. 20 pieces of carpet, from 371
cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap; spleudid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $1 25 ; black silk 32 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 37 ; very fine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 50 ; sum-
mer sills at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;
1,000hoop skirts, at 60 75 and $l, very cheap.

Great baro-'aius in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 31 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from . the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. ' S.. LEWY,

m3l-y Rhoads old stand.

iIARII TO THE LADIES
DUPOWO'S GOLDEN PILLS FuR FEMALES

'•Read the 10 to ing certfficatc" trhin one of tile first
ladies iu Utica, N. who called upon my agents in that
city (Br Oriole) /k C0.,) and told them Clint dhe, ofcourse, did not wit' her Dame made public, but if any
ono should doubt the won erful efficumey of DR. Or:FON
cu's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to Pis
she considered it a duty, es well as a pleasure, to her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young arty 17 years old. She fool go-
ing into ,oat Arninton—had taken cold—nature became
unwonted Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and sue is n ow in rn bust health.—
"We wen_ ,:articular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price sl.—
Sold wholesale and retail by C. A BAN:WART, No. 2,
Jones Row, and C. K. KEGLER, 91 Market street, Harris-
burg, l'a. By sending either of them 51 00 through' be
Harrisburg Post Mice the Pills will en sent confidentially
by mail toany part of the country; "free of postage."

.5..—L00k out for councoefeits. Bey uu Golden Ptile,
of any kind unless the box its signed is O. Howe, Ali
others is a base imposition and MIS ; therefore, as
you value your lives .ind health, (to say nothing Of be-
ing humbugged out of your money.) buy only of thaaa
,vtiosour; the signature of S. G. Howe on every box,
which has recent iy 0..;10:! of lot !NOE,

(":0, :,t. ingredients composing the
above Pills aro made known to every Agent, Brio they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Aoki aleo by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kann%
man; Mechanicsburg ; M. warks, Lewistown ; S. Elliott.
11arlise ; S. G. Wild, Yewville ; .1. C. Altick, Shippens,
burg; Spangler, Chanbaralutig•'. T. filler, Yore. ;

:tJ. A. Wolf, Wriginville ; S. S. Stevens.evHeading ; and
K. P. Hunter, Reuling, and by .muggist" in every
town and- viii ige in the tlnited States, anti b

5. D. LIOWE,e 3 4m Sob. Proprietor, New York.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! I
Min. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye

The only Earraless and Reliable llyerKnown !
All others aro mere imitations, and shook! be avoided

ifyou wish to escape ridicule.
KED UR RUSfY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautifulaid natural Brown or Blunt:, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FRI:HEN Mt DAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BATCHELOR sime 18 9, and over 200.000
applications nave been made to the huir of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wer. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be dihtiuguisheo from nature and is WIRRENTAD
not to injurein trie least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill ,Ifecis of bad Deco remedied. The hair
is invigorated for lite by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 dond Street New York.

ztkild inall the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine hag the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a Fteel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

WboiaAale,Factery, al Barclay St.,
Late 2:33 Broadway, New York

°el' -dAwly

Pita) :21herttoriittnti.
TO THE LADIES.

IVIRS. MARY CHANDIAR would re-
spectfully inform the ladies of Harrisburg and

the public generally, that she still continues the DRESS
MAKING BUSINESS, in Walnut street two doors below
third. Walking Jackets and Ladis' Dresses manufac-
tured in the latest styles.

WANTED.
Twoor three girls to learn the Dressm eking business.
Apply to [aprl9-011 Mrs. MARY CILANDbEII.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.

JUST received a fall supply of Lykens
Valley Nut Coal, delivered by the patent weigh

earls. For sale by JAMES M. WHEELER.
aprl6

DANDELION COFFEE !---A Fresh and
largo supply of this Celabia ust roceived

by [Jit3] 00% fr., & ca.
PEACH TREES.

t,
111,VENTY thorn varieties, $8 per hun-

dred, $1 25 per dozen, 1242' cents each ror smelter
quantities, at [a riy) Ke,Y.scONIE

SUGAR CURED HAMS

• DRIED BEEF,
SHOULDERS,

BOLGNA SAUSAGE.
A large and fresh supply justreceived by
,ebd6 W d. I_hfli: Jr„ J Co

FLOWER SEEDS.•

A CHOICE lot of ASTER'6 and TEN
WEEK STOCKS, with a general variety of Fresh

Flower and Darien Seeds, received and br sale at No.
91 Marketstreet. KELLE4'B Drugstore.

LiP. &W. C. TAYLOR'S N SOAP.
• It is economical and highly detersive. It con-

tains noRosin and will not wastu. It is warranted not
to injure the hands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
and is therefore suitable for every purpwe. For
sale by WIC DIX.R., Jr. & Co.

itlgtellalleOUs

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
rriliE undersigned Auditors appointed by

_it the Court of CommonPleas of Dauphin county, tod stfibute the ualances in the hands of A. 0. Iliester
and Charles P. ltuench, assignees of John Wallowersee .io'rm Wallower, Jr. and of the firm of Wallower &

Son, amongst the credit or', hereby give notice that theywill meet at the orrice of David Fleming , Esq., for thepurpose aforesaid, on Friiay, the 7th day ofMarch,1862, at 10 o'docit A. u. , when and where all p trties in-
terested are requested to attend

D. FLEMING,
J. W. PISTONPON,

llARiusinma, Fe',. 12,1 662
auditors.

flavr-dop w2w
(LIGE to the heirs and devisees of

eery Cassel, Lite o. Susquehanna to e: nship, Danphis esuley, dace .8,”1. the undersigned h ,vi,g been.4ove.ints,d. • n auditor by the Orpha 's Court of Dauphin
county to make d stribution of the estate of the said It, n
ry Cassel, decreed, among the heirs an 1 de'isees of cad
deceased, hereby gives notice io all person, interestedtherein that he wit attend to the duties of his appoint-
ment at his 'lice is the city sf ilarrisberg on Tuesday,
the 15th d,y 0. 18111, -at 10 c,cleck, A. 3t., of:aid day, when d where all parties interested therein,
a- e r,questi dto attend as they may_think pr.mer

r 1.94.124oaw w2t
JOHN H. Be.loGd,

Auditor

XOTICE.
ETT NRS of Adraitlistrat.on of the estateJ.11.14niei A. Jack, el the etty of Harrisburg, do-

t.% o.red, h xving b en g, ante It the on .ersig al, all per-
sovi. g them,e ye, indebtei to said deceased. andth• s, flaying eLiros egaast said estate, will please cell
allthe sub,cribr for set Cement.

AARON ROMBAUGH,
marl. 7 deawtiw Administr.)tor.

OFF/OE OF LYKILY.4 VALLEY 14 AILKOAD & COAL( OkIP sNY,
I THENNEOWN, 214(rit 8 h, 1862.

A INIEETING of t e stockholders of the
Lykens Valley Railroad and Coal Company. w.ll he

Geltat 4 50010 Seventh Street, Philadelphia, on
Monday the Cth day of 11.1.3( neat, from LO n'CIOAS. N.
until o'clock P. for the pu.i.ote of ',dentin:. a Pro-i-
-( eut, Secretary, Tres urer and seven Man- gere, to serve
or the ensuing year. A. B. YoUNG,

apr9-d.: awld Secretary

EXECU rOR'S NOTICE.
EHREAS letters of administration

VI; en tho estate of ki 4HY E. JACRSJN, dec'd., late
of Cresson, Cam.tria emuty, Pa., have can granted to
the subsit titer, all perscu-; indebted to the estate are
requested to mace immediate payment and thom having
claims against th mitate of said emieasea will make the
same xi own nihost deity to

J MES S. Flt Ek•scutur.
37,doaw6w s d. 232 Union Street, Philadelphia.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NO) ICE is hereby given that letters of

administration on he e. tate of George R. Mowry
eceas,d, fortner,y of Harrisburg, have seen granted to

the undersigned by the Register of Dauphin county. all
persons indebted t• said rstate are requesned to make
pAyannt, and those hAviug eta In>, to present them fur
settlement.

itprl44l6o;oaW ,tGraibistratur.

PUBLIC SALE.
IN PUBSUANCE of au order of the Or-

vhans• Court of liaupinu county, will be exposed to
sale,
6A CURD tho 29th day of March, 1862,
:it the Pu I.c House of Bodi tmia Geeiiey in Lioglestown,
Dauphin county -, at 12 o'clock us. , the following real es•
tate, viz : A certain tract or piece o. land situated in
West Hanover township, county- aioreseds, bounded by
lands of G.orge Ann Finney and others, con-
taining twenty .nine and a hellacres. Also a certain lot

: round in I ingleswwn Lower Paxton township, bound-
ed by Mirka street, as by properly of Ann Beret on
tile west and William Cassel, on the eIst. Ssid lot being
201)feet oeei, and tie feet trout on Market strew., whereon
is erected a two story :mane house and frame stable,
late t.:e eht,ts of atewart Finney dec'd.

Attendance will be given and coneiti >Ls of sale made
known by AARON BUMBAtali.

Trus:ee, &c., to sell said estate of said oeeeased.
INC. HINGLAND, Cierk, U. C. teh22.-d ,aw.

LAND FOR SALE.

ABOUT 800 acres, principally Chestnut
ISprout Land, i.itatate.l in Carry and Genea-ogo
twu 1t ' Dauphin con ty. Also a number of line
Chestnut Timber and Paiture lots in Loudouderry and
south Anville townships, Lebanon emorty. For further
partleulirs apply to Samuel goiter, Gonewago, or to
Jt hu Benson, Wien ook Furnace, i'eausylvauia.

a; r7. di,alc3in W. 0 FRELMAND,

NOTICE.

NONCE is hereby given, that an appli-
cklion for the incorporation of the church of the

h vat)6ae heal Association 01 the borough of Millersburg,
has been midi to the Court of Coma:OM :leas 01 Dauphin
county and filed in the office of the Prothonotary, and
that a charter of incorporatim will be grantal at the
nest regular term of iho said court, unless cause be
shown tothe contrary. by order of the court,

marl9s2tdoaw-wlt
J. C. YOUNG,

Pr. thonotary

NOTICE.
g illE account of David 0. Kellar, assig-

nee of Henry P. Howard, of Derry township, has
been tiled in the Court of Common PleAs of Dauphin
county, and wdt be confirmed ou the first day of May,.

unless cause be shown to the contrary.
J. C. YOUNG,

mal3-d2t-w lt Prothonotary-

NOTICE.
rrittE account of Henry G. Heisey, execu

for of Joseph Clark of Conewaga township, who
was aszignee of Edward. lLim, has been filed. in the
Courtof Common fleas of Dauphincounty, and will be
confirmed on the first day of May,lBtti. unless cause be
shown to the contrary. J. C YOUNG,

rual3-da-wlt Prothonotary.

NoncE is hereby given that letters of
admmistration on ttieestate of John R. Boyd, late

or tue city of Harrisburg, Dauphin conaty, Gave been
graidad to the subscriber who lives In said city. All
per,...ons haring claims or demands against the estate of
said decedent, are hereby requested. to make kncwn the
same to the subscriber without delay. P. K. BOYD,

apr3 doaw-m6t Administrator.

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
large invoice of ermine Garden deeds—comprising

a greater variety of imported and home growth than
has ever been offered in this city. those who may
desire to purchase, can depend upad getting the best in
the world, at the Wholesale and retail grocery store of

WM. DOCK, JR. & CO.

FIFTH WARD HOUSE,
R. J. PETERS, Proprietor.

Corner of Forster and West Avenues,
(In the Rear of the Reservoir,)

Harrisburg, Pa.
Boarding by the weeS, day or stogie meal at reasons.ble rates. cod stabling for horses, 5o . apr9•dlm*

F"'—Mackerel Nos. 1, 2 and 3, in
whole or halfbarrels. Fresh invoice for site low

by NIIIHOLa dc BOWMAN,m2O-y corner of Front and Mar.:et streets.

CHOICE Teas, Green and Black, for sale
law by NICHOLe6 ,S; BOWMAN,itbll CornerFrontand Marketstreets.

CIDER 11! VINEGAR 111
M ADdEe.fr,roi, muteocahboyicue,3 ttnb de seteri lc etelytepleApples,
nLLdsem. nem k CO.

LAWTON BLACKBERRIES.
PLANTS $1 to $1 25 per dozen, at

aPr.75, KEYSTONE NURSERY

PURPLE FRINGE
4, ND White Fringe, strong plants 50 to

75 (wills each. KEYSTONE NUESERY

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Freshk.) Apple, lemony, at _ _
NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S

corner Front lno ,rket ilrentg

COAL OIL, Natrona, Magnolia, Lucifer,and other non explosivebrands, for sate low by
NICH.OLS & BOWMAN,feb2 Corner Frontand Market streets.

QEENSWARE, Glassware, Stoneware,and 'Earthenware, new styles, for sale by
NICHOLS' Sc LAYMAN,27 y] nertb-east corner of Front and Market streets.

APRICOT AND PLUM TREES.

OF choice, varieties, 40 to 50 cents each,
$i to $5 per dozen, at KEYSTONE NURSEKYapriy

GIJARA JELLY.—A. large supply just
received by

WAL DOCK, JR. & CO.
SYRUP, Lovering's and Btewart's, for1.7 sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,tetra. Corner Front and Market Street.

DIARIEB FOK 1862.—A great varietyat exceeding low -prices, at
SHEFFER'S BOOKSTORSk

Eclisiellantons
COAL! POWDER!!

COAL REDUCED I 1
N contsideration of the hard tittles, and

V. as I sell exclu•ively FOR CASH, I have reducee Abe
price of Coal as follows :

t.ykens Va:ley Broken 02 90 per ton
" Large Egg 290

SmallEgg " "
"

" Stove " 290 " "

" Nut " 125Wilksbar: e •. •go ..

Lorberry it 290 ./

sirAll Coal delivered by the eATENT WEIGH CARTS; itcan be weighed at the purchasers dror, end it it fallsshort 10 POUNDS, the Coal willl be forfeited.
All Coal of the best quality mined, deliveredfree fromall Impurities;
ue-Coal sold In qautities, at the LOWE3T WHOLESALE

PRICES.
Agent for Dupont's Celebrated Powder, a large supply

always on hand, at Manufacturers prices.
fogy-A large lot of superior baled Hay for sale.
j23 JAMES M. WHEELER.

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT,

FOR the safety of erlnsumers, we have
established a Co I Oil Depot at the corner of Frou

Int Market titreetS. All our oils are tested and we posi-
tively sell none except such as prove to be non-explosive,
clear and free from odor as far as practicable. Re offerat tresent the following justly celebrated b. ands. Mag-
ri, lia, Robir.son, Nabrona and Lucifer, lower than canbepurchase I els=ewhere in this place, either wholesale or
retail. Also an QM ensive assortment of Lamps, ClMM-
ucy4, Shades, (Awe Cones, Burners, &e. Wo will alsochange fluid or eaciphooc lamps, so as to be u- ed for
coal oil. Call and satisil; yourselves, atNICHOLS,& BOWMAN, .

aprll Corner of Front and Market street.

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFORTS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS, &c., &c.

On hand andfor sale at the very. lowest rates for cash
Hair Mattresses and SpringBottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES, &e.,

Repo.'red and mode equal to new, very reasonable, al l at
No. 109, Ma ,ket street, between Fourth and Fifth, by

m ,r2B-2md J. T BABNIIZ.

FOR SEW ING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,
suu YDS WHILE; BLACK di COLORED.

THIS thread being made particularly for
Sewing Machines, is VERY STRONG, SMOOTH AND

ELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks PatentSix Cord, Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout the country.—

Also, IN OARV. OP 100p sex EACH, ASSORTED NOS, by
WM. 'HENRY smut', Sole Agent.

ntvg. dem 36 Veseystreet, New York.

UNION RESTAURANT,
BILLIARD AND BO WLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH.
THE subscribers having erected a larg e

building, at the above pitt,te, exprotgely for the per. ,o-
see above iodinated., hog to call the atteutiou of the pa b-
lie to the I.ollavViri2. :

TEE ItHnrEAURANT, 011 the first floor, with a dining room
attached, is aided op in Ilrst.class style, and it will at all
times :,e suppled with the best OYSTERS to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, ash, and all
kinds of game in season. Oysters served up in every
style, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries iu the country constantly' on
hand.

TheTen-pin Alley, or Howling Saloon, is in the rear,
and contains three alleys of modern construetioa, where
the lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy the mseives.

The Billiard Saloon is up stairs—elegantly lived up,
and contains three marble top c imbination cuhLtion to
bias, equal toany made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the proprietor's are determine d
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in thoir power to make it a fasidonable resort,
they hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

ja.3-dtf WILLIAM C. MCFADDEN & CO.

NEW FRUIT STORE.
THE subscriber hasjust opened at the
1 corner of Second and Pine streets, a new huxter

store, where he will have at all times a large and fresh
supply of e'RUIT, I'Lqi AND UTRIsIR ARTICLES gener-
a ly timed in buster store,..

in connection with theabove, he £ till continues to carry
on the bil posting bininew, and all orders left at the
store willbe proiniply attended to.

apre-d2,A* E. M. 31 4TER.

THEO. F, 4:3CHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, HARKEY STREET,
HARRISBIIRq-

*Particular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks., Manifests, Policies, Checks,
Drafts, &o CARDS printed at $2, $3, $-1,-and $5 per
thousand in elegant style. i2O
DELAWARE GRAPE VINES,

DIANA GRAPE VINES,
CONCORD GRAPE VINES,

CALIFORNIA. GRAPE VINES,
MUSCADINE GRAPE VINES,

REBECCA and other
choice Grape Vines, 60 cents to $1 00 each. Catawba,
Clinton Ana Isabella vines at 25 to 60 cents each.

J. DIISH,apr7 KEYSTONE NURSERY.

SHADE TREES

SILVER Maples large, 25 to 50 cents
each, $5 per doz..u. Silver Poplar, Balsam Poplar,

Horse Chestnut, Catalpa, MountIn Ash, English sal,
Pantownia Impertalh, Norway, Maple, &cc , 50 cents toea,h, $3 to $lO per dozen at
~apr7y KEYSTONE NURSERY.

lu&L 01.1,--Nobody can undersell us
‘,..) The best oil in Harrisburg ; warranted non•expio
sive, for sale by

NICHOLS St BOWMAN,
cornerPront and Market streets

r iIHE best place to get Sugars and Syrup
Apof all kinds, and at all prices to suit the put chaser,

Is at
all

tNICHOLS St BOWMAN.
corner Front and Market streets

APPLE TREES.
A LL the leading kinds per hundred,

$1 50per dozen, entailer quantities 15 cents each,
at [apr7yi KEYSTONE NURSERY.

STRAWBERRIES
A LI. the most desirable varieties, and

which have produced fruit uw,urpmsed in the
Slate, by the dozen, hundred, thousand or ten thousand,
at the [apr7yj KEYSTONE NURSEKY.

EVERBEARING RASPBERRY.
PLANTS of the Catawissa, bearing a full
1_ crop of floe berries as late as November. $1 60
per dozen, single plants 20 cents each, at

apr7y KEYs.TONE NURSESY.

SALAD OIL.
Alarge supply of fresh Salad Oil, in

large and small bottles, and of different brands
oist received andfor sale by

WM. DOCK, J. & Co.
EVERGREEN TREES

NORWAY Fir, balsam Fir, Silver Fir,
scotch Fir, Austrian Pine, Arbor Vitae, &c., from

Ito 15 feet high, at all price; from 25 emits and up-
wards, at KEYSTONE NURSERY.

THE SKIRT.
JUST RECEIVED.—The New Shaped

keletou Skirt, th = finest article manufactured. }, or
ttte at
aprSy Next door to the Hard= burg bank.

CHEAP SUGARS, Choice Syrup, Teas,
Bre , dtc. For sale low by

NICEWLS & BOWMAN,
corner or Front and Market streets.

NO 1 MAOKERAL in Kitts, half bar-
rels, and barrels, at the Mew Grocery and Provi

Sion Store, Frontand Marketstreets
NICHOLS It BOWMAN,

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, as excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sa to at the wholesale

and retail grocery store of
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market streets.
TRIPOLI, Washing Blue,U. . Indigo, Bengal and Enghb, for sale by

NICHOLS &WM.:SIAN,
mall corner Front and Market streets.

inisullantotts.
NICHOLS 86 BOWMAN,

Corner ofFront and. Market Streets.
(V. Hummel's old stand,)

HAVE determined to place their „theJU., stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITB,

&0.. &e
at prices to suit the present hard times, and re-
Spectfully call the attention of the citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to their extensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, &c.

We have also gone to considerable trouble in
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT ANDFREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we haveon hand
NATRONA , MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,and lower than any other house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
OUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment of

QUEENEMARE.
Call at NICHOLS Sr. BOWMAN,

comer of Front and Market streets.

MONEY PURSES.
PORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK-

et-books, Bankers' Cases, Ladies' Caba Satchels,
Ladies Traveling Satchels. We are constantly receiv
additions to our stock of the above goods, and neges.
sarily have a fine assortment of the latest styles. We
respectfullyinvite persons wasting to purchase any ctthe above articlds to examine the stock—knowing thrt
a greater variety or better goods canncr be round in the
city.

KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Store,
91 Market street, one door east of Fourthstreet, south

side. Int.

REMOVAL.
CHARLES A. BOAS,

HAS REMOVED HIS

WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE
To No. 7, Market Square,

E; below the Buehler Ho...ae.

RE has constantly on hand a large stock
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WALE
ofall descriptions. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted. aprt?. dimx

GEO. W. IieCALLA,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

NO. 38, 031F4a.Market Street, Harrisburg.
ETAS constantly on hand a large stock

cf
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,
Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
gee' N. B. Don't forget the place, opposite the Jones'

Rouse. mar3l-d3na

lIIEBEST GOODS FOR TILE LEAST MON

A. HUMMEL,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DES C R-IPTION
and at all

PRICES.
Next door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a generalassortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISTS and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prics. mar2B-d3m
Q,CHU YLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA
),..) Railroad Company, Office No. 22T S. Fourth street,
rhiladelphla, April 3, 1362.

The Annual Meetingof the Stockholders of this Com-pany, and an election for President and six Managers,
will take place at the Office of the Company, May sth,
at 12 oVock, McILIIENNEY,

agr7-dtd Secretary.

JUST RECEIVED.

ASECOND LOT of Comic and Sentimen-
tal Valentines, at .IPrent prices.

febls y SCHEFFER'S Bookstore
CANESEATED CHAIRS, &c

NEATLY' repaired and reseated, an all
orders executed promptly by Mrs .F.TRINGER,marSi-dim second streAbelow Mulberry.

CHERRY CURRANTS.

PLANTS $1 75 per dozen, smaller quan-
tities 183 cents each, at [aprlty] J. Ml` r.

RED DUTCH

CURRANTS $1 per dozen, smaller quan.
10 cents Each. White tuck $1 50 p=r dozen, smal•

ler quantities l 0 cents each. Fertille de Papuan, 51 50
per utizen, smaller quantities 15 cents each ; at

apr-10y KEYSTONE NURSERY.
MAHONIA ACQITIFOLIA

FINE evergreen shrub, Jasnimum,
Nulotlorum, Honeysuckles, We gas Rosea, 25

to 37% cents each. Englishand Irish Yew, !co., 37% to
75 cents each. KEYSTONE NURSERY.

TREE BOX.
AHANDSOME, vigorous growing dwarf

evergreen 25 to 60 c. ars each, $2 to $4 per dozen.
aprloy KEYSPONF. NURSERY.

CHERRY TREES.

DWARF AND STANDARD.
I.XIY native and foreign choicevarieties
cf healthful growth, 25 to stt cents each, $2 50 to

$o per dozen,$lB to $3O per hundred, at
apr7y EEYSTONE NURSERY.

CORSETS.
ALARGE assortment of all sizes, in

whiteand eolefrd of the most desirable makes, at
CATHCART & BROTHER

Next door to the liarrishurg Bank.a rBy

MAPLE TREES.
PEN to fiiteen feet high, 25 to 50 cents
1, each, 52 50 to $5 per dozen' s]B to $3O per nun-
red. taprlOy) KEYSTONE

CEMETERY LOT HOLDERS !

YOU can purchase at the Keystone
Nursery, Ilurrisburg, Evergreen

TREES AND SHRUBS,
Or namentelz-b:obbery, Fines, &c. of as good quality and.
at as low pric,s as they can be sold. by irceGpons ible
agents and pediers ., besides having the advantage or
gating them lush from the ground.

JAOOI3 MIiEl

A LOT of prime Cheese justreceived and
Ivor sate by NICLEOLA 3c BOWSI AN,

ivull Corner Frontand Market streets

i o,aOAP, Harrison, Uountry and Fancy, for
0 sale by icllolf. & BOwmAN,
m27-y] north-east corner ofFront and ,Market streets-

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. A
very crnv.mietut Virritting Desk ; also, portfoliatz,

Memorandum Books, Portmonomes, gm., at
n2D SCEIEFTEK'S BOOR:

QMOKED BEEF.—A splendid lot, large
is.j and well cured. .

WM. DOCK, JR. & CO

CRUSHED, broken loaf, fine and coarse
pulverized and other sugars for sale by

mccOLs&.BowmAN,
Corner Front and Market streets.


